
methods of harvesting are makingI would trade it all for the privi-
lege of being a little boy

And stand beside my pappy as he
Would split the hog and grin,
And try my best to help faun
By catching chitterlings in a tin."

fillip'J:;..i Pcv;er Sl.ert
, Klnston Feb. 28 "There is Just
one thing wrong with the claim
that we have a power shortage," ob-
served Louis V. Strattmv nrnMunt

plant at Uokbuvro and a new 134,-00-0-

horsepower plant, planned to
ibe located in the Tide Water area.

The speaker took to task Interior
Department officials, an Army en-
gineer and others who have- pre-
dicted the South would be short
on power.- - : p. t'-X-

'Our performance has proved the
pessimists wrong," he said. "You
recall the scarcity of sugar, of gas,
of tires and of other things dur-
ing World War II. You recall also,
that power was never rationed! As
the then Interior Secretary, J. A.
Krugg, said, 'electric power was
never too little or tod late during
World War IT.

w r -- a,. ....r

it.' pn --war er.immmn of
electric generaui)-- ; facilities
throughout the nation, Sutton item-
ized the growth which he said will
give the Southeast an ample sup-
ply of electricity for the foreseeable
future. The three major compan-
ies serving the Carolina alone have
Increased , their , generating capa-
city by over 700,000 kilowatts In the
past three years and will install

kilowatts more during' the
next three years, he said. ,

Sutton outlined the post-w-ar ex-
pansion of Carolina Power St Light
Company which he said would cost
$150,000,000 by 1854. This includ-
ed the.235,000-horsepow- er plant at
Lumberton, the 200.000-horsepow- er

mmm

of Carolina Power and Light Com-J- )
any, in a talk here today. 'It sim-

ply is not true.". - .!
(He was addressing an eastern

area conference of the North Car-
olina Association of Chamber of
Commerce Executives at the Kln-tp- n

Hotel.

ErsldneV REPEATS

EVERY DAY IS TIME FOR
COURTESY

v

There should be no such thing
as "company" manners. Good man
ners are based almost entirely on
kindness and consideration for oth-
ers. Knowing all the rules of eti-
quette will be of little value if
our courtesy is not based on genu-
ine concern for others.

LIVE WITH BEAUTY EVERY DAY
We should live with as much

beauty as we can every single day.
Do not save your nicest linen, your
silver and prettiest china for only
the future special occasions which
come seldom or not at all. Child-
ren adore It when the nice dishes
t,t--n naaA Thav will unnnnnHnuftlv
respond with better behavior. I

One of the most precious heri
tages we uau uc suie vi prosing vu
are lovely memories. Wise is the
mother who makes special occas-
ions of birthdays, holidays, etc.,
and makes these festive family oc-

casions.

MOTH CONTROL
It's none too early to start on

moth control! A thorough spraying
job can be done in a few minutes,
and it's an easy method of discour-
aging moths from attacking cloth-
ing, bedding, draperies, upholster-
ed furniture, and rugs.

Spray only aired, brushed, and
cleaned articles.

Wash blankets or have them ed

before you mothproof
them.

Spray woolen garments only if
they are clean.

Store garments in closets that
have also been cleaned and sprayed.
DAILY CARE

Most girls do have lovely hair,

Calypso Senior

List Superlatives
Calypso's seniors have been de-

scribed in rich superlatives by their
classmates, a list shows following
the annual election to decide
"who's who" in the senior class.

A list of the winners with their
suoerlatives, as released this week
follows:

Prettiest girl, Doris Guy: best
looking boy, Forest Swlnson: neat
est girl, Georgia Whitfield; neatest
boy, Rodney Lambert; best dressed
girl, Ann Barwick; best dressed
boy, Leslie Ray; most conceited
girl, Janet Be!':; most conceited
boy, Leslie Ray Nunn, Jr.; most ath-
letic girl, Belva Walker; most ath-
letic boy, DouFlas Pigford.

irriendliest girl, Elizabeth John-
son; friendliest boy, Eugene Smith;
cutest girl, Louise Summerlin; cu-

test boy, Bernard Jones; biggest
flirt, Sara Byrd and Delmas Britt;
most likely to succeed, Arwilda
Rouse and Douglas Pigford: most
popular, Georgia Whitfield and
Billy Westbrook; biggest pest, Ann
'Barwick and Merle Darden.

Wittiest, Deanie Grantham, and
Billy Nunn; Most courteous, Minnie
Lee Brock and Eugene Smith; most
intellectual, Billy Westbrook and
Arwilda Rouse; most versatile, Dor-
is Gray and Harold Stanley.

Several Wilkes County farmers
plan to increase their acr.6 o.
aromatic tobacco in 1952. Princ'pal
reason for the increase is that new

MOUNT OLIVE

SHOE SHOP
Expert Repairs

Quality Materials

160 E. Main-Mou- nt Olive
- Reasonable Charges

They're here now. ; . greater
than evert Completely new in
beauty of case designs ; . .
dials, crystals andbracelets.

VM WATCH WITH THS MAM THAT MVH
lOUKArOWn

A Negro Sermon Gn ChitterlingsERSKIIIE'S
KINSTON'S

LEADING JEWELER

tne crop easier to Handle.

MRS. M. M. TIIIGPEN
BebiarUle,'!. C.

strprfMcnutrte For ;

WARSAW FLORAL"
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AmiA i k A f I , nmm
you'll be if you fail
to prepare for those
chicks. tTake my
advice, clean and
disinfect the brooder
house now with Dr.
Salsbury's Germex
or Par -- O --San. They
get the germs and
are pleasant to use.
Keep things sanitary
with Germex or
Par -- O -- San!

whCM i)ou m4 poultry
vwediciXs ask fon.

L. J. SIMMONS
HAPnwARE

MT. OLIVE, N. O.
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CAROLINA
Building Supply Co.

1410 W. Vernon Ave., Klnston.

for youthful hair is naturally lus
trous, alive, luxuriant. Such a pity
then that girls often fail to make
the most of thi snatural beauty.

'Daily brushing is absolutely nec-
essary to keep hair in good con-
dition, so finding 4 few minutes
morning or evening to brush your
hair thoroughly Is a must. Even
two minutes brushing will help,
though five is a fairer daily time al
lowance.

Brush with long vigorous strokes.
Don't be afraid of disturbing a wave
or disarranging a part. First, brush
a se ; in at a time, then go over
your whole head. Immediately aft-
er brushing recomb your hair,
straightening the part and arrang
ing it for the day or as you wear
it to bed. Hair should never be left
in wild disarray for the night, but
should be neatly braided, tied, or
combed into place retiring.

Wh ydoes brushing the hair do
what a comb wouldn't do? For one
thing, it removes the surface dust
and dirt which, if allowed to accu-
mulate, dims and dulls your hair.
Then it removes loose dandruff
flakes and scales of dead scalp
skin. If you are bothered with dan-
druff, pay particular attention to
Brushing your scalp. Part off a sec-

tion at a time and brush the scalp
vigorously at each part. Brushing
from the scalp down to the-end-

of the hair also helps to distribute
evenl ythe oil.

Brushing exercises the scalp
In fact it is the best exercise you
can give it, and exercise is im-
portant for the rootsof your hair
just as for the rest of your body.
Brushing strengthens and stimu-
lates the glands, the roots, the scalp
itself, making your hair healthier
and better-lookin- g.

Consequently on We way out I
picked up a boiled hog chitterling
about four feet long.

I presented myself at my wife's
bedside with apple brandy In me
and that sweet old chitterling in
my hand.

I says honey, I has come to Ini-

tiate you into de ancient band of
honored chitterling eaters.

You know I worry dat gal so
much she up and ate dat piece of
chitterling to gei. me quiet. Den
she fell in love with the blame
things and now I car.'t gat enough
chitterlings for us both.

So I decided right den and der
if i ever get another good dish,
I not gonna teach her how to love
it.

In closing I wish to quote dis
poem about chitterlings':
''If I had all the wisdom of Solo-

mon
Or the gold of the King of Troy,

The proper type and size
of tire can make a "whale"
pf a difference in your truck
operating costs. Better trac-
tion, non-ski- d protection,
longer mileage, lower cost
per mile all of these have
been built into the rugged
Duniop Gold Cup Heavy
Duty Truck Tires.

We'll be glad to show you
how you can insure mile
after mile of trouble-

-free service.

jDXJNIOP
Oeld Cup

. HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK -B- US

OUiUN

WHOLESALE CO.
WARSAW, N. C.
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HUBERT E. OLIVE .

Hubert E. Olive, Lexington at-
torney, is a candidate for Governor
oi ivurin uiruuin suujevt iu mc
Democratic primary May 31. Olive
is a former Superior Court judge
and chairman of the State Board of
Elections. He is president of the
Wake Forest College Board of Trus
tees and is director of the fund-raisi-

campaign for the projected
new Wake Forest campus at Win- -
ston-Sale- Olive is a veteran of
World War I, in which he served
overseas with the 81st ' Wildcat1'
Division, and is a past commander
of the American Legion in North
Carolina.

other stages of development.
Important Reminders

Briefly, here are a few important
reminders for the poultry-rais- er as
he starts another year and another
batch of baby chicks:

1. Start with good chicks. Buy
chicks backed with good breeding.
These birds have the best chance
for good livability and high pro
duction.

2. Start chicks early. By pur
chasing chicks in February or
March, you will have pullets in
50 per cent production by early
September.

3. Keep old and young stock sep-

arate. Many diseases and parasites
can spread from old to young birds
when they are allowed to run to-

gether, so never range young and
old stock, on the same ground.

All-Pull- et Flock
4. Provide clean, succulent pas-

ture for growing birds. Clean
ground helps In disease-an- d para-
site - control. Succulent pasture
helps save on feed .bills and pro-
vides nutritional advantages.

5. iHave an flock. et

flocks are more economical
producers and return a greater pro
fit. All-pull- et flocks also tend to
have lower mortality than flocks
of mixed hens and pullets.

.O r k. n Clnnlr An, o n ,r lull

ing time, and throughout the year.
'Culls," If kept, threaten other

birds in flock and consume feed
without producing.

7. Feed balanced rations. Feed
a growing irtash during the summer
months supplemented with plenty
of whole oats and granite grit. Also
keep plenty of fresh drinking wat-

er on hand.
8. Use labor-savin- g devices. Such

conveniences as roosting racks,
built-i-n feed bins, running water in
bouses are .labor-savin- g devices you
can use efficiently.

Blue Mold Is

ing
.Raleigh Xread blue mold, which

made, its earliest appearance on
record in North J Carolina tobac-
co beds this winter, is spreading
and plant specialists warned grow-
ers today to . begin spraying and
dusting with fungicides immediate-
ly. , 'v. t,. '

The mold was first reported this
sesaon in tobacco bads in Colum-
bus County Feb. 20. H. R. Garrls,
plant disease specialist of the
State Extension Service said.

A late report from Georgia indi-
cates1 that 'the disease is now wide-
ly scattered through the flue-cure- d

area of that state. Dr. L. H. Per-
son, 'of the USDA plant disease
survey, said from 80 to 00 per cent

''"'''"::: ''V;'
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...Mr. President, and fellow chlt- -
Mr. President, and fellow chit-terli-

eaters, I'se .been requested
to make a speech here dis evening,
so I guess I better say something.

Now, in honor of this grand oc
casion I's gwine take my text on
the best part of the hog, namely
chitterlings.

In de fust place what am chit
terlings? Why chitterlings am de
little canal down which a farmer
spend his entire corn crop trying
to grow pork around it.

Den where would we be If it
were not for chitterlings? I guess
we would be one of those one celled
animals that has no lnsides.

Den what would this great nation
of ours be without chitterlings?
I tell you frankly she would be a

gutted nation. A nation without
Intestinal fortitude or "bowelic"
Stamina.

Chitterlings has been de diet of
the human race ever since Peter
was commanded to eat the hog.

Now, there are a few people in
our land that claim they cannot eat
tneso morsels irom tne gods pray
do rot try to teach them for there
is a shortage of them now.

Mr. Carl Goerch up at Raleigh
make fun of all lovers of the best
part of the hog but who is he no-
how? Why, he is just one of them
poor Yankees that come down south
and grew fat.

He olaimed people should not
eat streaked meat in turnip greens.
New I will ask you, is any man dat
ignorant got sense enough to criti-
cize lovely chitterlings?

Chitterlings are classified Into
three classes:

I don't know which is de
best unless you gets pickled be-
fore you starts eating dem. Den de
one you Is eating is bettor than the
two classes what you ain't.

eating is called many
things, chitterling suppers, Chitte--lin- g

Clubs (such as dis nnpV rhit.
tenling dinners, and some peop'e

vuiiicimig siruis . juey
is all good. I goes toall of 'em and
den struts off hunting more chitter-
lings.

One nljrht last fall I hM been out
in de humpsklrts of Wilson to a
chitterling eating. De man put-
ting on de supper gave is all some
good old apple brandy so we could
drink to the health of all men pres-
ent.

I drank so much trying to make
.ifi men M Wg nd robust as pos--

a.uic mm mine own health became
mieciea.
of the plants have been killed inmany Georgia beds and that some
beds nave been wiped out entirely.

'TOBA Chief Claud Wiokard pre-
dicted a power shortage in our state
that would hurt our farmers. No
shortage , cajme. ; Drew, Pearson
predicted ' it brownout here last
fall. The brownout never came and'
Pearson conveniently; forgot that
the only scarcity came in an area
served by a government agency
which we offered to help to keep
its customers supplied.. The late
Ben Criem, Southeastern Power
Administrator, last November 28
predicted a serious power shortage
for the month of December and said
a brownout order had been pre-
pared for the Southeast. There was
no shortage' and Investigation in
Washington proved no such order
ever was drawn.
."On February 17th,-Brig-

. Gen.
C. H, Chorpenlng of the Army En-
gineers told a Congressional sub
committee that ABC's Savannah
River project would require a mil-
lion kilowatts of electric power.
Some-day- s, before, another sub'
committee had heard the acting
Southeastern Power Administrator
admit that the Savannah project
had arranged to buy such power
from a private company.

"Our company has not been able
to find a single instance of in-

dustry' falling to come to North
Carolina because it was not assur-
ed of ample power."

The speaker said the same forces
that claim power is short also have
delayed Virginia Electric and Pow
er Company's 91,000-killowa- tt dev-
elopment on the Roanoke River.

- "The only explanation,'" he ven-
tured," is that Secretary of Inter-
ior Chapman, and his vocal friends,
have just one objective: They
would nationalize the power busi-
ness."

He pointed to the government's
claim to Niagara Falls as purely a
power development and to the In-

terior Secretary's recent admission
that his department regards the
power business at Buggs Island as
competition with Vepcp.

Sutton emphasized that Vepco
would pay fully for any benefits its
Roanoke plant derives from Buggs
island. .

' "Vepco's license, will require that
company .to pay to the government
an annual charge for 'downstream
benefits derived from Buggs Is-

land,' he said. ''The law requires
the Federal Power Commission to
fix this amount. Anyone who says
the company will be skimming the
cream' simply implies that FPC will
fail to perform "

Sutton said Carolina Power &
Light Company- - has offered to
transmit power from Buggs Island
over its existing facilities so as to
relieve taxpayers of the cost of
duplicating lines.

He praised chamber of com
merce executives for their share
in attracting a major part of the
state's' y to Eastern
North Carolina during the past two
years. He added that the big job
still lies ahead. He pledged his
company to the role of supplying
ample electricity for new business
urged to locate here.

CHICK

CHATS

' As poultrymen prepare for an-

other chick season, they are mak-
ing careful arrangements for the
arrival of their broods. They're
doing 'this because getting chicks
off to a good start is the first, and
most important, step in poultry-raisin- g..

But special care for chicks Isn't
all the poultryman. should be con-

cerned with ait this time. He also
should be planning ahead to insure
the future growth and development
of the flock. The "essentials" of
good poultry management not only
applyi to the chick season, but also

ill
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and Exterior Doors
Window and Frame Units
Windows

H'sliew....
It's Deliriously Refreshing Overhead Garage DoorsHENRY VANN TRACTOR COMPANY

FORD TRACTORS DEARBORN EQUIPMENT S

SHEET ROCK
KNOTTY WALNUT
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Interior
Wood
Steel

Plywood
Gypsum
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Rockwool
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Lime
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Post
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Corner
Ironing

Roll
Asphalt
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Materials Plaster Finishing
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The Month

Mint Revel
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